Intimate Apparel and Swimwear
AUDIT FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME:</th>
<th>ID NUMBER: @</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEMESTER STARTED:</td>
<td>ID NUMBER: @</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fall</td>
<td>spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAYTIME PHONE:</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMAIL:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WRITE THE SEMESTER AND YEAR YOU TOOK EACH CLASS NEXT TO THE CLASSES YOU COMPLETED: (ex. “spring 2015”)

A total of 10 courses (8 required and 2 personal choice) is needed to complete this certificate.

Required courses (Recommended in this order)

- **SXL 100** Intro to Intimates and Swimwear Product Development and Manufacture
- **SXP 105** Quality Fashion: How to Make it, How to Deliver it
- **SXL 200** Bra Development and Design Fundamentals
- **SXL 300** Intimate Swim Patternmaking and Grading
- **SXL 400** Intimate/Swim Technical Design/Manufacturing Methods
- **SXL 450** Intimate/Swim Product Creation and Line Development
- **SXL 480** Intimate/Swim Market Forecasting, Planning and Sustainable Sourcing (online course)
- **SXL 500** Intimate/Swim Development Studio

Personal choice courses (choose 2)

- **SXL 600** Intimate/Swim Textiles and Trims
- **SXF 020** Costing: How to Win the Garment Game
- **SXF 500** Fabrication: Everything You Need to Know
- **SXF 725** Expert Fashion Trend Online Research for Line Planning (online course)
- **SXM 250** Strategic Sourcing: A Practical Guide for Garment Production (master course)
- **SXP 120** How to Build a Better Garment: Stitches, Seams, and Finishing
- **SXP 305** Technical Design from Product Analysis to Fit Approval
- **CTD 131** Creating Complete Tech Packs in Illustrator
- **CTB 012** Excel II: Fashion Design
- **CTB 052** Product Developments with PLM
- **CTD 100** Illustrator I
- **CTD 110** Illustrator II: Fashion Design
- **CTD 120** Illustrator III: Fashion Design
SXF 140  Product Development: Social Networking, Blogging and Fashion Digital Marketing (online course)
SXP 250  How to Write Garment Specs for Improved Manufacturing Consistency
SXF 501  Fabrication: Dyeing, Printing and Finishing Essentials
SXP 351  Expert Fit: Patterns, Grading and Specifications

Please hand in audit form to 236 West 27th Street-Storefront or fax to 212-217-7176.